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tests realised by

For guidance purposes, the main features of
Tabiclick , are compared below with
traditional systems adapted to the Spanish Technical
Building Code (CTE).

It is important to note that apart from the energy
benefi ts offered by these systems, they also help to
signifi cantly reduce installation times, improving
the environmental performance and reducing the
fi nancial costs of the project.

TABICLICK SPECIFICATION

kg/m2 R (m2K/W) Thick.
(mm)

CPY 25,56 2,40 105

YPY 21,56 2,39 105

CPC 29,56 2,42 105

INTERIOR WALL EXTERIOR WALL

Description ud TABICLICK
YPY

LHD* DRY
WALL

TABICLICK
complet

Wall

Traditional
wall CTE**

Superfi cial weight kg/m2 21,56 89 26,67 48,4 214,97

Transmitance W/m2K 0,39 4,77 0,52 0,16 0,43

Acoustics dB (A) 26,1 36 45 38,1 38,6

Thickness mm 105 100 78 250 300

FLOOR DECK

Description ud TABICLICK
CPC1

Traditional2 TABICLICK
CPY3

Traditional4

Superfi cial weight kg/m2 67,85 466,33 41,15 349,68

Energy demand W/m2K 0,36 0,47 0,37 0,4

Acoustics dB (A) 56,7 55,3 32,8 55,3

Thickness mm 126 415 205 447

Shoring days 0 28 0 28

elements composition

1: Tabiclick CPC,Coverpanel CP4, ceramic tile
2:coating, breeze-block fl or 20+5, XPS 6cm,
base course, ceramic tile
3: Tabiclick CPY, air camera 5cm, asbestos-
cement, roofi ng tile
4: coating, breeze-block fl oor 20+5, XPS 8cm,
air camera 5cm, asbestos-cement, roofi ng tile

traditional adapted to CTE (código técnico de
la Edifi cación)

Tabiclick

Placement moisture content diffucult to eliminate complet dry system

a lot of construction waste products limited production

delivery time about 12 to 18 months Delivery time reduced (3 to 6 month) It allow to reduce ren-
tal costs and interests.

confl icts points like thermal defi cients, wich
ones can produce important moisture. This is
bad for health and esthetics.

absence of cold bridging

a lot of different enterprises:  mistakes and
delays

only one trade + installers

Energy important heating consumption reduccion of the consumption in more than 50%, with pro-
found effects on monthly bill

needed of solar panels best insulation allow to not install the solar  installation
system

big heating installation reduccion of the installations dimensions till its complet
elemination

*: Hollow brick with coating of plaster in both
faces
**: Mortar of cement, hollow triple brick 12 cm,
air camera 3cm, XPS 5cm, hollow double brick
8cm, plaster

The information of these tables corresponds to a building in the province of A Coruña


